How to attach Horseman’s Reins
to the Natural Hackamore
Note: To lengthen rein loop or 12' Line section just slide to adjust - do not untie the hackamore knot.

1.
12' Line section

Natural
Hackamore

2.

(noseband
underneath)

Feed tassle end
into Hackamore
and pull tight
to base

9' Rein section
Feed 9' Rein section
into Hackamore

4.

3.

Move 12' Line
section under whole
Hackamore to
the left

5.

Move 12' Line
section under
whole Hackamore
to the left (leaving loop as shown)

6.

Feed popper end
of 12' Line
section over itself
and through the middle of Hackamore

Move 12' Line
section over top of
whole Hackamore
to the right

7.

Push knots
to base of
Hackamore and
pull Reins and Line to tighten

How To Assemble Bridle Set
Headstall attaches to the ring between
mouth piece and rein leathers. Rein leathers
attach to ring between headstall and chinstrap.
How To Attach Horseman’s Reins
Horseman’s Reins are 22’ in length. When
tied to your rein leathers, loop rein will be
10’ and lead 12’.
1.

To attach, first place slobber leather on snaffle ring (1) between headstall and chin strap.

2.
3.

Starting with rein leather on right side,
thread tassle end (2) through both holes of
one leather, from inside to outside. Make a
half hitch around leather leaving end pointing down as shown.
Next thread popper end through rein leather
on left side (3) again from inside to outside.
Make half hitch by running the lead end
under, then back over the top of leather.
Lead end will come out pointing down
toward ground.

How To Safely Tie Your Horse
Using Horseman’s Reins
(for Snaffle or Hackamore)
Step 1. Bring all the slack in the reins to the left or right
side of your horse’s neck. Make an “X” forming a
big loop.

Step 2. Put the big loop over the horse’s head. Adjust so
reins are in four equal lengths.

Step 3. Take the lead end (shaded dark) and tie a half
hitch by going around all four lines. Then tuck
the end through itself to form the half hitch.

You may now safely tie your horse without danger of
pull on the snaffle bit. Pull will instead be on his neck.

